ISLAND REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ORGANIZATION
P.O. BOX 5000, COUPEVILLE, WA 98239
MEMORANDUM
TO:

IRTPO Executive Board Members

FROM:

Helen Price Johnson, Chair

RE:

Executive Board Meeting: 11:00 A.M., Wednesday, May 24, 2017
Meeting will be held in the Commissioner’s Hearing Room, Island County Courthouse
Annex Building, Coupeville, Washington.

You are invited to attend the IRTPO Executive Board meeting following the Council of Governments.
The primary items of business are:
1 11:00 AM

Call to Order (Chair Price Johnson) / Welcome and Introductions

2 11:01 AM

Motion to Approve the Agenda

Action

3 11:03 AM

Motion to Approve Minutes of April 26th

Action

4 11:04 AM

SFY 2018 UPWP Draft

Action

5 11:09 AM

WSDOT Corridor Sketch, Mobility Profiles

WSDOT Presentation

6 11:30 AM

Draft Regional Strategy Goals and Policies

Update

7 11:40 AM

Meeting with WSDOT’s new Active Transportation Director

Update

8 11:50 AM

WSDOT Projects (WSDOT staff)

Update

9 11:55 AM

New Items (all)

Discussion

12:00 PM

Adjourn (Chair Price Johnson)

Next meeting: June 28, 2017

Acronym Key:
WSDOT: Washington State Department of Transportation
IRTPO: Island Regional Transportation Planning Organization
UPWP: Unified Planning Work Program

Meeting Materials Contents
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Note: Packet materials are numbered in red at the top of each page
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Introduction
Organization Overview
The Island Regional Transportation Planning Organization (IRTPO) is a new
association between WSDOT, municipal corporations, and interested major
employers in Island County, Washington. The organization’s region coincides with
the boundaries of Island County. The mission of the IRTPO is to work collaboratively
to address multi-modal transportation issues within and across the Island Region.
This Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) is adopted annually in association with
WSDOT and serves as the IRTPO’s budget and work program.

UPWP Overview
The UPWP documents the transportation planning work activities to be
accomplished for the state fiscal year. The work activities are organized into the
following elements:

1. Administration
2. Multi-Modal Planning
3. Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP) Development

Island RTPO UPWP
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Requirements
RCW Section 47.80.023 details the required duties of an RTPO, which are
summarized below for reference:
• To prepare and periodically update a transportation strategy for the Region.
• To prepare a regional transportation plan that is consistent with countywide
policies, comprehensive plans in the Region, and with state transportation plans.
• To certify transportation elements of comprehensive plans that is adopted within
the Region.
• To certify that countywide planning policies and the regional transportation plan
are consistent.
• To develop a six-year regional transportation improvement program.
• To advance special needs coordinated transportation through specific
opportunities and projects included in the coordinated transit-human services plan.
• To review level of service methodologies used by cities and counties planning
under GMA.
• To work with cities, counties, transit agencies, WSDOT, and others to develop
level of service standards or alternative performance measures.
• To submit every four years an updated – Coordinated Human Transportation
Services Plan (HSTP) to the Agency Council on Coordinated Transportation.
• To submit a prioritized human service and rural transit project list every two
years.

Island RTPO UPWP
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Funding
IRTPO administration and planning funds come from the following sources:

RTPO Grant Funds
The State of Washington allocates funds to all RTPOs in order to perform required
planning activities. These funds do not have a local match requirement.
Island County Funds
When possible, Island RTPO planning efforts are funded by federal and state grant
sources. The Island County Roads Division fund is used to cover unfunded budget
expenses and also provides matching funds for grants requiring a local match.
Surface Transportation Block Grant (STBG) Funds
The STBG provides flexible funding that may be used by states and localities for
projects to preserve and improve the transportation system consistent with regional
priorities. Funds are allocated to Island County for regional project prioritization and
selection. STBG funds can be used for up to 86.5% of a project with a required
match of 13.5%.
Consolidated Grant Program Funds
On behalf of the Island RTPO, Island County applied for a planning grant through
WSDOTs Consolidated Grant Program. The grant will be used to develop a human
services transportation network and to collect the data needed to support special
needs transportation efforts in the region. Consolidated Grant funding can be used
for up to 80% of a projects cost with a required match of 20%.
Federal Transit Administration 5310 Funds
The Federal Transit Administration provides Human Services Transportation
Planning funds to RTPOs through its Section 5310 program.

For a cost estimate by work task, refer to Table 1 Expenditures by Task, near the
end of this document. Table 2, Funding Sources, details the five sources indicated
above.

Island RTPO UPWP
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PROGRAM YEAR 2017/18 - WORK SCOPE
The following work program identifies major work projects, implementation
processes, and responsibilities to be undertaken for State Fiscal Year (SFY)
2018 by the Island Regional Transportation Planning Organization.
The member jurisdictions and participating employers of the Island Regional
Transportation Planning Organization (IRTPO) have developed this work
program in an open and collaborative process for the SFY 2018 (with work
starting July 1, 2017 and ending June 30, 2018). Central elements of this
work program will be the development of the IRTPO’s regional transportation
plan and human services transportation plan while also addressing State and
Federal planning initiatives.

ELEMENT 1 (E1): ADMINISTRATION
Purpose and Objectives
Program Administration consists of the tasks to be completed by the lead
agency for administrative support and management functions associated
with regional transportation planning program and fulfillment of state
requirements. Island County Public Works provides management and staff
support for the regional transportation planning process.
Funding Source:
Funding Amount:
Work Performed By:
Timeline:

State RTPO Funds, Federal Surface Transportation
Block Grant (STBG) Funds, Local Match
$45,132
Lead Agency
On-going

E1 WORK ACTIVITIES
1.1

Prepare an annual report to summarize SFY 2018 Unified Planning
Work Program (UPWP) progress. Submit the final report to WSDOT by
August 2018.

1.2

Develop a draft and final UPWP for the SFY 2019.

1.3

Provide administrative support to the IRTPO Executive Board (EB),
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), and Human Services
Transportation Plan (HSTP) Committee. This includes such items as;

Island RTPO UPWP
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communicating with board and committee members, producing
meeting agendas and materials, coordinating and scheduling
meetings, facilitating meeting discussions, producing meeting
summaries, and posting meeting related items
1.4

Implement approved public outreach strategy aligned to administrative
and planning activities.

1.5

Respond to legislative inquiries and requests for information.

1.6

Update Bylaws as needed to ensure IRTPO process and procedures
align with RCW 47.80.023 requirements.

1.7

Maintain IRTPO web pages

1.8

Maintain federal funding and regional project tracking system

1.9

Ensure that no person shall, on the grounds of race, color, national
origin or sex, as provided by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
otherwise discriminated against under any of its federally funded
programs and activities.

Island RTPO UPWP
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E1 WORK PRODUCTS
a. Unified Planning Work Program
b. UPWP Annual Progress Report
c. Public meeting agendas, supporting materials, meeting summaries

Island RTPO UPWP
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ELEMENT 2 (E2): MULTIMODAL PLANNING
Purpose and Objectives
Island RTPO plays an important role in meeting federal and state planning
requirements to implement and coordinate the region’s transportation
planning activities. As the lead agency, Island County has directed their
Public Works Department to provide management and staff support for the
regional transportation planning process. Transportation planning by nature
is a long-term process. The regional transportation planning process
continues to evolve and strives to improve upon itself to ensure coordination
of planning and implementation by all transportation interests.
Funding Source: State RTPO Funds, Federal STBG Funds, Local
Match Funding Amount: $210,970
Work Performed By: Lead Agency
Timeline: On-going
E2 WORK ACTIVITIES
2.1

Certify that the transportation element of city/county comprehensive
plans and countywide planning policies meet RCW 36.70A

2.2

Develop a Regional Transportation Plan (RTP)1

2.3

Human Services Transportation Network and Needs project

2.4

Develop an Island Region Human Services Transportation Plan

2.5

Participate in inter-regional transportation planning efforts, including:
a.
b.
c.
d.

2.6

Farmhouse Gang
Regional mobility management coordination efforts
Washington Transportation Professionals Forum
Transportation Improvement Program Manager’s User Group

Participate in the development and implementation of statewide
transportation planning efforts, where appropriate, including:
a. Washington Transportation Plan 2040
b. Highway System Plan
c. Target Zero

1

RCW 47.80.030

Island RTPO UPWP
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d. Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act target setting
collaboration
e. Aviation Systems Plan
f. Corridor Sketch Initiative
g. Statewide Travel Demand Model
h. Practical Solutions
i. Growth Management Act enhanced collaboration
j. Ferry System Plan
k. Public Transportation Plan
l. Scenic Isleway Plan

Island RTPO UPWP
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E2 WORK PRODUCTS
a. Elements of the Regional Transportation Plan
b. Elements of the Human Services Transportation Plan

Island RTPO UPWP
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ELEMENT 3 (E3): REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
DEVELOPMENT
Purpose and Objectives
Island RTPO must carry out a regional transportation program that complies
with all state guidance and planning area of emphasis. Some of these
requirements are ongoing while others are annual efforts. Transportation
planning efforts are to maintain and operate a regional transportation
planning process that supports effective, respectful and cooperative regional
transportation decision-making. Planning efforts encompass long-range
comprehensive objectives of local jurisdictions, port districts, transit
agencies, and tribes.
Funding Source; State Planning Funds
Funding Amount: $12,513
Work Performed By: Lead Agency with RTPO members
Timeline: On-going - annual process with monthly amendments
E3 WORK ACTIVITIES
3.1

Compile and develop a six-year Regional Transportation Improvement
Program (RTIP) per WAC 468-86-160:
a. Based on programs and projects identified by local jurisdictions,
transit agencies, and WSDOT.
b. Only includes projects consistent with regional transportation
plan
c. Outlines financial sources and assumptions
i. Maintain a fiscally constrained four-year transportation
improvement program

3.2

Update Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) with
new and amended projects.

Island RTPO UPWP
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E3 WORK PRODUCTS
a. 6-Year Regional Transportation Improvement Program (4-year
constrained)
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Financial Summary: Expenditures by Task
Table 1. Expenditures by Task
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Financial Summary: Funding Sources
Table 2. Funding Sources
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Appendix: Organization Membership
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Voting Members
Island County, represented by the three county commissioners
City of Oak Harbor, represented by the mayor
Town of Coupeville, represented by the mayor
City of Langley, represented by the mayor
Port of Coupeville, represented by one port commissioner
Port of South Whidbey, represented by one port commissioner
Island Transit Public Transit Benefit Area (PBTA), represented by PBTA Board
member
WSDOT, represented by the NW Region
Non-Voting Members
NAS Whidbey, represented by the community planning liaison
TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
All positions listed are considered voting members
Island County Assistant County Engineer or his / her designee
Island County Planning Director or his / her designee
Oak Harbor City Engineer or his / her designee
Oak Harbor City Planner or his / her designee
City of Langley Public Works Director or his / her designee
Town of Coupeville Engineer or his / her designee
Island Transit Executive Director or his / her designee
Island County Economic Development Council Executive Director or designee
WSDOT Mt. Baker Area Transportation Planning Manager or designee
Island County Commissioner District 1 Citizen
Island County Commissioner District 2 Citizen
Island County Commissioner District 3 Citizen
Island RTPO UPWP
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SR 525 MP 8.48-9.00 (Mobility assessment for segment of Corridor 262)
Clinton: Ferry to Deer Lake Road____________________
SR 525 is the main north/south connection on Whidbey Island for
vehicular traffic. Clinton Ferry provides Island County access to/from
Snohomish County. The Ferry to Deer Lake Road segment of the corridor
supports both ferry access, and the community of Clinton, which is
bisected by the highway. This route experiences a large amount of
commuter traffic in the AM and PM, and significant recreational traffic on
the weekends and during summer. Traffic demand may exceed ferry
capacity during peak use resulting in queues and unpredictable wait times
for vehicular traffic.
Mobility challenges: Minimize vehicle capacity issues on the ferry by
improving modal connections and incentivizing non-vehicular mode use.
Improve ease and safety of non-motorized highway crossings in the
Clinton Community.

Corridor Segment Characteristics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2015 AADT 8,760, Freight 5.1%
Ferry access has limited vehicle capacity causing queues to back
up on SR 525 as they wait
Seasonal peaks and commuter demand influence queue lengths
Ferry ridership in 2016: 4,073,762; serving 2,234,651 vehicle trips
Highest volume of vehicles on any ferry run in the state
Full vehicle sailings: January 172 of 1116, May 284 of 1121, August
265 of 1171
Whidbey Island / Cascade Loop Scenic Byway

Contributing Factors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Vehicular (cars/trucks) traffic demand exceeds capacity during
times of heavy commuter and tourist use
Lack of local grid to help circulation
Limited lighting for pedestrian circulation
Non-motorized crossings difficult across the highway
Pulses of ferry traffic (every 30 minutes) create platoons of traffic
that can reduce accessibility to businesses
“Kiss and ride” drop off could facilitate modal connections
Current Park and Ride facilities are inefficient due to pricing
structure. WSDOT facility is full (free facility), while the Port of
South Whidbey’s facility is at 30% capacity
Transit service does not meet boat arrival after 7:50 pm, or on
weekends
Bicycle and pedestrian access to ferry heavy in the summer
Freight for the Island comes through this corridor

Mobility Strategies

Operational Improvements
•
•
•
•

Improve operational capability of intersections (e.g.,
consider right-in/right-out and routing traffic to
controlled intersections with signals/roundabouts)
Treatments that calm traffic: (e.g., narrow lanes,
define bicycle lanes, and enhance pedestrian
access)
Traveler information that provides information on
roadway conditions; including delays, incidents,
travel time, weather and emergency alerts
Access management to address inefficient access
locations and turning conflicts

Demand Management
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce single occupant vehicle trips by encouraging
biking, walking, ridesharing, vanpooling and transit
service
Develop modal connections to employment centers
in the Puget Sound region to reduce need for single
occupancy vehicles
Explore vanpool options or public transit
Implement a pricing study in Clinton to address Park
and Ride management
Match transit connections to ferry arrival
Consider additional Park and Rides along SR 525
and 20 to facilitate access and reduce congestion at
facilities that are at capacity
Develop complete street vision to support community
needs and cross-highway access
Improve modal access, options and connectivity as
well as improve transit connections to ferry arrival
Implement a commuter destination study to better
understand modal needs and latent demand

Policy Changes
•

Identify WSDOT goals and policies for working with
our partners for Park and Ride facility improvement

SR 525 approaching Clinton/ Mukilteo Ferry Terminal
Corridor Sketch Initiative

Mt. Baker Area Planning

Corridor 262
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SR 20 MP 12.88-13.00 ( Mobility assessment for segment of Corridor 262)
Coupeville Ferry approach___________________________
Coupeville Ferry provides access to/from Jefferson and
Island Counties. Access to the Ferry landing from SR 20
is difficult due to left turn restrictions. To access the
landing requires a one mile detour on S. Engle Road to
S. Fort Casey Road to make a U-turn to reposition for
access. The detour uses two County roads.
Mobility challenges: It is difficult to access the Ferry
line off of SR 20 due to left turn restrictions. Ferry
service demand sometimes causes long queues to
develop along roadway or onto adjacent state park
facilities.

Corridor Segment Characteristics
•
•
•
•
•
•

2015 AADT 8,284, Freight 5.2%
Ferry capacity for vehicles is limited causing queues
to back up on SR 20 as they wait
Seasonal peaks, as well as commuter demand
influences the queue length
Ferry ridership in 2016: 819,285 serving 372,130
vehicles
Full vehicle Sailings: January 39 of 299, May 131 of
341, August 222 of 472
Ferry reservation system is in place and has improved
predictable travel

Contributing Factors
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Operational Improvements
•
•
•

Address left turn access to ferry queue
Provide traveler information on roadway conditions
including delays, incidents, travel time, weather,
ferry schedules, and emergency alerts
Analyze traffic conditions to determine north/south
origin of ferry riders to determine ferry access
vehicle storage improvements

Demand Management

High auto/freight traffic demand exceeds capacity
during times of heavy tourist use
Limited vehicle storage and high walk-on demand
Parking for walk-ons – Parking along the shoulders of
S. Engle Road, and at the State Park boat launch,
reduces bicycle and pedestrian access
Access to ferry line requires a one mile detour
through State Park on County Roads
Trucks have high centered making the U-turn – on S.
Engle Road
West bound traffic approaching the Ferry doesn’t
always use the signed U-turn, causing back ups
Farming equipment has problems navigating around
ferry traffic queues
To avoid detour, trucks and vehicles coming from the
north use S. Main Street in Coupeville to S. Engle
Road as direct access to the Ferry. Departing ferry
traffic also use this route to avoid a difficult left turn at
SR 20/Race Road junction. Use of the city/county
roads increases traffic by Coupeville schools as well
as by commercial/farming and residential areas
Reservation system working well
Transit service available on weekdays

Corridor Sketch Initiative

Mobility Strategies

•
•
•
•

Improve transit/non-motorized access options and
connectivity
Coordinate ferry-transit schedules
Reduce single occupant vehicle trips by
encouraging biking, walking, ridesharing,
vanpooling and transit service
Designate bicycle facilities adjacent to ferry facility
and along roads serving as vehicle storage

Strategic Capacity Improvements
•

Consider right-of-way improvements to address
ferry vehicle storage along S. Engle Road

SR 20/ Coupeville Ferry Terminal in Keystone Harbor

Mt. Baker Area Planning

Corridor 262
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SR 525 MP 18.92-19.09 ( Mobility assessment for segment of Corridor 262)
Island County/ Freeland/ Bush Point Road Intersection_____
SR 525/SR 20 is the transportation backbone for
Whidbey Island vehicular traffic connecting to local
communities and for off-island connections to Skagit
County and ferries. This system is heavily used by
commuter traffic in the AM and PM, and recreational
users on the weekends.
Mobility challenges: The Freeland unincorporated
UGA includes growing commercial and residential
development that access SR 525. An outcome of this
growth is the presence of queues/delays during peak
periods at the intersection with Bush Point/Honeymoon
Bay. The Level of Service on County Roads is forecast
to fall below the acceptable thresholds with anticipated
growth.

Corridor Segment Characteristics
•
•
•
•
•
•

2015 AADT 11,151, Freight 6.4%
Located just north of the second largest UGA on
Whidbey Island, after Oak Harbor
Whidbey Island/Cascade Loop Scenic Byway
Main access to SR 525 from rural residential
development
Limited access on residential side of highway
Transit service available only on weekdays

Contributing Factors
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

Operational Improvement
•
•

Improve operational capability of key intersections
Traveler information that indicates roadway conditions
including delays, incidents, travel time, ferries,
weather and emergency alerts

Demand Management
•
•
•

Bush Point/Honeymoon Bay Road confluence with
SR 525
Non-motorized challenges due to lack of facilities
linking land uses
Transit stop locations require pedestrians to cross
the highway with no focused locations to make
those crossings
Night illumination is very sparse or absent
altogether (e.g., SR 525/Woodard Bay Road where
people are walking from Nichols Brothers to Trinity
Park and Ride)
Pulses of traffic from the ferries
Largest unincorporated area on the Island (Pop.
2,300) – if incorporated would be the 2nd largest city
(behind Oak Harbor)
Challenging grade for northbound trucks (slow
climbing) and southbound where some trucks lose
their loads
Employment dynamics at shipyard
(increases/decreases)

Corridor Sketch Initiative

Mobility Strategies

•

Improve non-motorized access to existing transit
routes and Park and Ride options.
Improve non-motorized routes between land use
activity, travel generators and new development
Reduce single occupant vehicle trips by encouraging
biking, walking, ridesharing, vanpooling and transit
service
Address pedestrian/bicycle access across highway to
reach residential and commercial areas

Policy Changes
•

Evaluate Level of Service measures and standards
during peak demand

SR 525/ Bush Point Road/ Honeymoon Bay intersection

Mt. Baker Area Planning

Corridor 262
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SR 20 MP 30.45-34.33 (Mobility assessment for segment of Corridor 262)
Oak Harbor Swantown Road to Ault Field Road___________
SR 20 is the transportation backbone for north/south travel on north Whidbey
Island. Heavy commuter use in the AM and PM, and recreational users on the
weekends and summer months congest the corridor. Regional growth in traffic,
along with expected population growth in Oak Harbor, will lead to higher traffic
volumes on SR 20.
Mobility challenges: This segment of the corridor is forecast to experience
intersection delay. The city also wants to improve the corridor aesthetics to
enhance community identity and support economic vitality, and other modes.

Corridor Segment Characteristics

•
•
•
•
•
•

City limits of Oak Harbor
2015 AADT 20,575, Freight between 4-5.5%
10 signalized intersections
Highway bisects major regional commercial district
Whidbey Island / Cascade Loop Scenic Byway
Transit service available

Contributing Factors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lane drops from two to one southbound, approaching Swantown intersection and northbound just past Goldie and NE
Midway Blvd, contributing to delay
Healthy commercial core with vehicle conflicts at access points
Schools located on either side of SR 20. Many students walk across the highway for afterschool programs and in 2017 a
reconfiguration of the middle schools will increase the need for students to cross the highway in both directions
NAS Whidbey, the major employer, significantly contributes to peak traffic
Trucks struggle to stay at speed limits up hill southbound into Swantown and northbound leaving Oak Harbor
SR 20 and Swantown Road converge creating a bottle neck
Signal operation / back ups reduce flow
Heavy traffic can overwhelm the traffic signals, particularly during heavy tourist use and peak travel
Limited bicycle options, but high demand due to most direct route
Traffic volumes have changed little since 1999, volumes would need to grow by 40% before intersections fall below LOS E.

Mobility Strategies

Operational Improvements
•
•
•

Adaptive signal operations to reduce vehicle delay
Traveler information that provides information on ferries and roadway conditions
including delays, incidents, travel time, weather and emergency alerts
Address access management to reduce conflict points and increases throughput
on SR 20 and key intersections

Demand Management
•
•
•
•
•

SR 20 Oak Harbor looking north
Corridor Sketch Initiative

•
•
•

Transit service modifications to accommodate shift changes and flexible work
hours at the Naval Air Station (NAS) Whidbey
Access management to address turning conflicts
Improve integration between available park and ride facilities, bus shelters /
transit services and facilities.
Explore expansion or addition of park and ride facilities to reduce single
occupancy vehicle trips.
Reduce single occupant vehicle trips by encouraging biking, walking, ridesharing,
vanpooling and transit service
Improve modal access, options and connectivity
Evaluate SR 20 pedestrian crossing accommodation for all ages and abilities
Designate bicycle facilities along or parallel to SR 20

Mt. Baker Area Planning

Corridor 262
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SR 532 MP 0-2.91 (Mobility assessment for segment of Corridor 476)
Island County/ Bridge to Island Crossing________________
SR 532 is the only connection to Camano Island from the mainland. Nearly all employment is off the island, which results in
heavy commuter traffic in the AM and PM.
Mobility challenges: Relieve congestion and increase throughput during peak demand. Increase modal options.

Corridor Segment Characteristics

Mobility Strategies

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

2015 AADT 18,909, Freight 3.6%
Speed limit 45 mph
Seasonal peaks, as well as commuter demand
influences the demand.
Two lane segment NB/SB
Lane width 11 feet, shoulder 6-8 feet

Operation Improvements

•

time, weather and emergency alerts
Demand Management
•

Contributing Factors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bedroom community users have two peaks, AM and PM
Only access to Island
8 intersections with county roads - left turns challenging
7 bus pullouts
Park and Ride at Terrys Corner is at capacity with
planned expansion still pending
I-5 Park and Ride - always full in AM
Over-reliance on personal motor vehicle for most trips
Modal options limited to infrequent transit
Bicycle and pedestrians use (often narrow) shoulder
Limited non-motorized crossing opportunities at transit
stops as well as other County road intersections

Intersection geometric improvements
Access management that reduces conflict points and
increases throughput
Traveler information that provides information on
roadway conditions including delays, incidents, travel

•
•
•

Improve transit, biking, walking, ridesharing, and
vanpooling options to meet peak commuter demand
Collect traveler information to help understand transit
use gaps
Collect Park and Ride use data to help understand how
frequent/how convenient does service need to be to
increase ridership
Study effectiveness of the Stanwood Park and Ride/
Boeing Shuttle

Policy Changes
•

Identify WSDOT goals and policies for working with our
partners for Park and Ride facility improvement

Note:
•
•
•

Right of way available in Stanwood for bicycle and
pedestrian improvements
Many capacity improvements made to the Snohomish
side of the highway
Transit service available on weekdays
SR 532 Camano Gateway and Davis Slough Bridge

Corridor Sketch Initiative

Mt. Baker Area Planning

Corridor 262
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ISLAND REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ORGANIZATION (IRTPO) EXECUTIVE BOARD
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
April 26, 2017

Executive Board Members in Attendance:
Member Attendance List
Helen Price Johnson, Island County Commissioner
Rick Hannold, Island County Commissioner
Jill Johnson, Island County Commissioner
Curt Gordon, Port of South Whidbey Commissioner
Bob Monroig, Port of Coupeville Commissioner
Mike Nortier, Island Transit Exec. Dir.
Jay Drye, WSDOT
Bill Oakes, IRTPO Executive Director
Jackie Henderson, Island Transit
Molly Hughes, Mayor, Town of Coupeville
Tim Callison, Mayor, City of Langley
Doug Merriman, City of Oak Harbor
Jennifer Meyer, NAS Whidbey
Other Attendees
Todd Carlson, WSDOT
C
Connie
Bowers, Island County

Members not in Attendance
Bob Severns, Mayor, City of Oak Harbor

Facilitator
Brian Wood, IRTPO Staff

April Action Items:
 Update website with final agenda and minutes
 Finalize RTIP Amendment with WSDOT and on website
 Finalize RTIP policies and post to website
 Add ‘military’ to freight reference is IRSTS, finalize and post to website
 Review expenditure table and finalize SFY 2018 UPWP
 Connect to project listserv for SR20/525 paving project and update board as new information
becomes available
 From March
o In process: Finalize Bylaws amendment, obtain Chair signature and upload to website
o Draft (non-GIS): Develop a map of Island Region charging stations
o Invite passenger only ferry operators to meet with IRTPO Board
o Invite PSRC to meet with IRTPO Board
Motions:
 Agenda: Motion approved, all in favor
 Minutes of March Meeting: Motion approved, all in favor
 RTIP Amendment: Motion to approve RTIP amendment WA-09835 SR 20/Deception Pass & Canoe
Pass Bridges - Special Bridge Repair was approved, all in favor
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RTIP Policies: Motion to adopt revised RTIP Policy 6, concerning unanticipated funds, was
approved, all in favor
IRSTS Adoption: Motion to adopt revision of Island Regionally Significant Transportation System,
with the addition of “military freight”, was approved, all in favor

RTIP Amendment
 The Board discussed and took action on the proposed Regional Transportation Improvement Program
amendment: WA-09835 SR 20/Deception Pass & Canoe Pass Bridges - Special Bridge Repair.
 Jay Drye explained that inspection of the Bridge in preparation for painting revealed some areas with
more deterioration than they would like to see. He characterized this project as routine maintenance
that will take advantage of the opportunity to make repairs or replace members that need it. The
project would occur in tandem with the bridge painting projects. Most of the work will be done
underneath so traffic impacts would be intermittent, but it will likely take more than a year to
complete.
RTIP Policies



The Board requested revision of RTIP Policy 6, concerning unanticipated funds was reviewed:
o Board members who had asked for the revision were given an opportunity for additional
feedback

o The TAC discussed the revision as well as taking a second look at each of the adopted policies
 It was recommended that the wording of Policy 6 not tie the hands of the Board (ex.
‘will’ could change to ‘may’ so that flexibility is retained as needs change in the future.
 It was also recommended that we maintain our focus on a projects prioritization versus
its position in the work schedule.
 Questions arose:
 Do we always maintain the prioritization?
 Do older calls always supersede new project calls?
 There was also a suggestion that we considered an additional item under Policy 6
that would allow for reprioritization of existing projects if needed.
 Response: The above scenarios have not arisen as issues so far and so it may be
best to avoid setting additional policies until circumstances dictate the need.
o Several board members voiced agreement with the revision to policy 6 and no interest in
further policy development was suggested.
Regional Significance
 A revision of the draft document: Island Regionally Significant Transportation System (IRSTS) was
reviewed by the Board:
 The IRSTS draft was revised based on feedback from the board and additional feedback from the TAC.
The revisions included:
o Specifying cities, ports and transit in the introduction
o Indicating a freight network and highlighting agricultural freight
o Addition of park and ride and vanpool services to transit
o Including a freight transport under Marine
o Noting Private airfields and adding seaplane facilities to Air Travel
o Adding a qualifying statement referring to the need for public benefit under parking facilities
and adding parking for ferry riders
2
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o Adding hazard mitigation and resiliency to programs per recommendation of Eric Brooks
(emergency management)
o Adding marine trails to programs as requested
There was discussion regarding the need to highlight agricultural freight given that the language did
not add specific direction for project development beyond the already noted ‘freight network’. It was
explained that the language communicated one of our regional characteristics/priorities to the public.
Commissioner Johnson indicated that military freight was also a defining regional characteristic and
should also be considered.
Question: Does inclusion of public benefit parking require us to fund that kind of project?
o Response: The Board is not required to fund any project, but this this item may help make the
case that the IRTPO supports public benefit parking projects. Two examples were discussed:
 Island Transit working with Walmart on a project that improves the current facility for a
shared use
 Coupeville improing downtown public parking facility
 All projects would be subject to funding source restrictions and board approval
Question: Does inclusion of an item require the Board to fund those kinds of projects?
o Response: Inclusion of an item allows the Board to consider funding those kinds of projects,
especially when funding becomes available that requires a project to be considered regionally
significant.
o Response: All projects are approved/denied by the board. Ultimately, a given project must
meet the criteria of the funding mechanism, whether or not it is regionally significant.
o Response: Defining regional significance is also one step in a larger regional planning effort. The
IRSTS will help guide development of a required Regional Strategy document, which in turn will
guide development of our Regional Transportation Plan. The IRSTS will also provide guidance
for submittal of projects.

Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP)







The Board was updated on a recent WSDOT meeting to review the IRTPO draft SFY 2018 UPWP.
o WSDOT indicated that Island RTPO was making very good progress and the UPWP was aligned
with WSDOT expectations.
o More fiscal specification of two work products was requested: Regional Transportation Plan
development and Human Services Transportation Plan development.
The draft 2018 UPWP was revised and was currently under review with WSDOT at the time of this
meeting.
An error in the line total for the consolidated grant award was noted.
It was recommended that action on the document be postponed so further inspection of the
expenditure totals could be made and until WSDOT review was completed. Action on this item was
anticipated for the May meeting.

WSDOT Update
 WSDOT indicated that the transportation budget has passed and $1.5 million in funding has been
allocated to the SR525/Honeymoon Bay/Bush Point intersection of 2017-2019. Earlier scoping for
that intersection came in at $6.5 million so additional funding or a new scope will need to be
considered. WSDOT will be working with the IRTPO to identify the appropriate strategy to improve
that intersection.
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Island County also has a turn pocket project at Honeymoon and SR 525, likely to go forward
in 2018.
The contractor for the SR 20/525 repaving project did not want to use the State pit by the Kettles
trail head (preferring a private pit by the Navy Outlying field. However, due to permitting issues
the contractor may not be able to install an asphalt plant. This means the state property will likely
be needed for the portable asphalt plant and material will be hauled through Coupeville.
o 1st of June is the expected start date.
o Updates will be available through the website, or more frequently, through the list-serv.
o Emergency service access will be accommodated
o Most work will occur at night, but may extend into the next morning
o



Island County Update
 County paving projects will mostly be on the north end this year to avoid WSDOT conflicts. Two big
projects: South end of Boon Road reconstruction and the new multiuse trail in Freeland.
o A concern was raised regarding the need for a striped crosswalk at Cameron/SR 525
intersection due to many Nichols Brothers employees crossing to reach vehicles at the
Trinity Lutheran Church lot off of Woodard, especially given that the trail will end at
Cameron.
o WSDOT will take the crossing concern back to their traffic people.
New Items
 Commissioner Price Johnson discussed the prospect of an electric ferry for Guemes Island. The
Board could consider inviting a speaker to discuss this.
 There is a need for more parking at Terry’s Corner on Camano. A new restaurant, a winery, and
brew pub will be going in to Terry’s Corner so demand will increase. WSDOT’s phase II park & ride
project has not gone forward.
o A meeting is scheduled May 30th to discuss this issue. The challenge is that there is no
funding mechanism for park & rides.
The meeting adjourned at 12:00 PM.
NEXT MEETING: May 24, 2017
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